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b. Reformation in the Kieinptions from
Taxi--.

It Is preamble tliat the subject of the finances
Will, during the session of Congress now com-

menced, oocupy that large share of attention
Which Ha magnitude demands. The feeling

that Borne change Is absolutely necessary in
regard to the tariff of taxes is a very general
one, and we Judge there are few on the floor of
the House who do not recognize the many ta

in the present system, and desire a re-

form. While, however, all unite in wishing
A change, yet there seems to be but little har-

mony between them as to what change is
Secessary. It is not unlike the naval council
Of commanders against t he Armada each
acltnowltdging it ruinous to lie to the wind-

ward, but each had a different direction which
lie deemed It proper to sail. Therefore, it will
require much mutual compromise to effect
a plan generally satisfactory. There is one
thought on the subject which is being slighted
fry all the writers who have discussed the ques-

tion. Iiaoh favors a particular interest. One,
With great Justice and force, desires that the
tax on home manufactures be reduced.

Another, with equal fervor, calls on Congress
to diminish the tax on sales of merchandise,
jft. third considers the tax on tobaooo and cot-

ton exorbitant. Each can show strong grounds
In favor of a reduction, but all work for the
j;ood of their particular business. This is per-

fectly allowable, but there is one aspect which
does not appear in 'favor of any particular
trade. It is a subject which directly benefits

all the masses of the people, and one which
should first of all merit attention.

The increase of the amount of income
exempt, frim $600 to $1000, was a step in the
right direction. It is surely better to havo
the burden laid heavier on the shoulders of
the capitalist than to make the poor man,
Without sufficient to keep his family in com-

fort, pay $5 on every hundred over six.
But the exemption does not go far enough;
Sor does it, in our opinion, do justice in the
Bpirit in which it was originally intended.
The design was to remove from the shoulders
of the man who had heavy expenses the addi.
tional burden of taxation, when in reality all
Lis income was being expended in support of
Ills family. . When, therefore, a single man,
with no family, is allowed the same deduction
as a married man with a large one, the essence
of the proposed exemption is lost..

In many cases a single man with $1000 can
much better afford to pay his share of taxation
than many a married man with $3000. Yet in
one case the burden does not fall at all, while
In the other two-thir- of his income is subject
to the startling tax of five per cent. What we

think would meet all the requirements of the case,

and do justice to all, would be to abolish the $1000
exemption, and, in lieu thereof, allow each man to

deduct from his income all that he has actually
expended during the year in necessaries for the

support of himself and family. By this revision
the theory of exemption would be perfected.
The tax would fall only on the surplus of the
Income. If a man had so one but himself to
Bupport, he would have to pay a larger tax
than at present. If he had a wife and children,
lie would be benefited by the change. It
Would relieve the most deserving, and do

much towards removing the anxiety which

racks an honest man in his efforts to meet the
demands of family duty and of law. Before
we would have the tax on either tobacco, or
manufactures, or anything else reduced, we
would 1iave Congress throw off the excessive
lmrden under which so many poor and indus-
trious heads of families suffer. Such an
lion in their favor would be perfectly oon-Siste- nt

with all the enactments of our State,
and doubtless with those of most other Com-

monwealths. We have gone further in our
discrimination in favor of the married men.
We have a collateral inheritance tax of live
per cent, on the gross amount, which runs
against all those who are not married. In
that case the distinction in favor of the Bene-

dicts is clear, but in the proposition we favor
exact justice is allowed to every one. If our
members will but give the matter the thought
It merits; the advantages will be seen to in-

crease with Inspection. It will go far towards
popularizing the tax law. While the direct
tax on the earnings of every man is made to
apply to the surplus over necessary expenses,
lie will not find H so difficult nor so disagreea-
ble to pay. At the present rate of taxation we
are receiving.on an average, over 120,000,000 a
year more than is necessary to pay the interest
On our. national debt, while the pre-
sent year the excess will reach the
enormouB sum of $150,000,000. It may be
very grand for us to say that we are reducing
Our debt at this rapid rate, but it is taxing
Our people for glory which they would never
le called upon to bear, if common sense, and
Hot pride, was to dictate our laws. Let the
debt for the present stand as it is. Let us
meet the interest. If, therefore, with proper
reduotion of Government expenditures, we can
effect a decrease of one huudred and fifty

million dollars from the amount received, and
yet meet our demands, we say that it is the
duty 'of Congress to at once threw off the
taxes on the income of a man expended in

the support of his family ; and this can be
done with perfect safety. The interest on the
debt Is $133,078,243. The expenses of govern
ment for last year were 152,509,5117, making

total of 1290,247,540. Now, if this tax ou
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neceHFary expenses was thrown off, and with it I

the taxes on home manufactures, and on the 1

production of neoessarlei and their sale, and
also on cotton, we would have here a reserve left,
derived from customs receipts, whisky licenses,
stamps, and tobacco, of $316,000,000, at the
minimum, which will be an excess of about
$30,000,000 over what is necessary. Why
then should Congress hesitate to act in the
matter at once ? Why not act before the
session approaches its short hours, when
business is hurried through without though1
or discretion, and atteud with care to this
reform, which is of vital interest to every man
in the country ? Checks could be provided
against fraud as effective as they are now.
There is nothing to reuder it at all impracti-
cable or inconvenient. Believe us, gentlemen
who have this matter in hand, there is nothing
in which all your constituents are so deeply
interested, and to which they demand more
earnestly that you give your attention, than
to the subject of exemption from taxation.
They hold it of far more vital value thau either
reconstruction or impeachment.

Impeachment.
Tub Judiciary Committee of the House of Re-

presentatives yesterday relieved itself of the
buidensome secret of impeachment; and now
that the country knows the full result of its
labors, it has drawn a breath of relief. Until
within the past few days, it was regarded as a
foregone conclusion that a majority of the
Committee would report against an attempt
to depose the President; but the sudden con-

version of Mr. Churchill changed the whole
programme at the last moment, and the ma-

jority report, signed by Messrs. George S.
Boutwell, of Massachusetts; Francis Thomas,
of Maryland; Thomas Williams, of Pennsyl-
vania; William Lawrence, of Ohio; and John
C. Churchill, of New York, recommends the
following resolution for adoption by the
House: .

Renotved, That Andrew Johnson, President of
tho Untied States, be impeached ol high crimes
and misdemeanors.

The report signed by these gentlemen is too
long for publication, and we doubt if many
people will have the patience to peruse it and
the two minority reports at length. The ma-

jority assert that the usurpation of power by
the President is the salient point of the charges
preferred against him, and that around it all
his "special acts of maladministration will be
found to gravitate and revolve." The struggle
arising out of Mr. Johnson's "claim of more
than kingly powers," in the opinion of the
majority, has had no example in this oountry,
and none in England since the days of the
Stuarts. For the great "task of bringing back
the dismembered States, and restoring those
jarring and discordant elements into one har-

monious whole, the supreme Executive of the
nation, even though he had been endowed by
nature with the very highest of organizing
faculties, was obviously unfitted by the very
nature of his office." Mr. Johnson is aoouse 1

of being "in the doubtful and delicate posl.
tion of a citizen of one of the revolting States;"
and the majority insinuate that "it was, per-

haps, but natural that he should sympathize
with the communities from which he had
mainly differed only on prudential reasons, or,
in other, words, as to the wisdom of the revolt
at that particular juncture of affairs." To
effect the mighty task of restoration, the Pre-

sident issued what are styled "his imperial
proclamations;" and in carrying out their pro-

visions he is aceused of rivalling the boldness
of Charles the First, when the latter did away
with the incumbrance of a Parliament.

After reviewing the law bearing upon the
subject of the alleged usurpations of power,
the majority say that they" "are of opinion
that Andrew Johnson, President of the United
States, is guilty of high crimes and misde
meanors requiring the interposition of the
constitutional powers of this Hottse." The
specification of the charges against the Presi
dent are then recited under thirty dif-

ferent heads, which may be summarized a3
follows:

1. Neglect to convene Congress on the final
overthrow of the Rebellion.

2. Assuming to decide, by proclamation of
May 29, 1865, whether the government of
North Carolina was republican in form, and
to guarantee such a government to that State,
contrary to that provision of the Constitution
by which this power is lodged in Congress.

3. Encroachment upon the provinoe of Con
gress by recognizing as republican in form a
government which he himself set up in North
Carolina.

4. Convening certain conventions of known
traitors in States recently in rebellion, for the
purpose of forming constitutions for such
States.

5. Ratification of these constitutions, with
out their submission to the people.

6. The pardon of notorious traitors, with
the view of receiving their aid in the conven-

tions.
7. The creation of military governors-offic- ers

unknown to the Constitution and laws.
8. Appointing as such military governors

public and notorious traitorsi
9. Directing the Secretary of State to pay

theee illegal officers for their services.
10. Directing similar payments by the Secre-

tary of War.
11. Dispensing with the provisions of the

act of July 2, 1862, prescribing an oath of
office.

12. Appointing to office under the laws of
the United States persons guilty of treason,
who could not discharge their duties without
committing perjury, or otherwise violating the
act of July 2, 1862.

13. Applying the property taken from the
enemy to the support of the illegal govern-
ments.

14. Usurping the power of Congress by
levying taxes for the support of" these illegal
governments.

If.. DebyiDg, iu his messages, the power of

Congress to paoify and restore the rebellious
States.

1G. Vetoing bills providing for these objects,
on the ground that the said States were
already restored. ,

17. Removing from and appointing to office,

for the purpose of maintaining his usurpation.
18. Pardoning certain deserters in West

Virginia.
19. Attempting to prevent the ratification

of the proposed amendments to the Const-
itution.

20. Making official and other declarations,
which were calculated and designed to impair
the national credit;

21. To encourage Rebels In resisting resto-

ration; and
22. To deprive Congress of the confidence of

the people.
23. Exerclf ing the powers of veto, removal

and appointment,' and pardon, for the purpose
of obstructing restoration;

24. And for the purpose of alionating Rebels
from the Government and laws.

25. Surrendering millions of railway pro-
perty to Rebels, knowing that it had been con
structed by the Government, or captured from
the enemy.

26. Selling railway property to parties un
able to pay their debts, without exacting any
security.

27. Postponing the collection of moneys due
on account of such sales.

28. Diverting the earnings of these roads to
tho payment of interest on bonds, of which he
himself was a large holder.

29. Returning captured cotton to Rebel
claimants, and causing the proceeds of sales
of such cotton to be paid to these claimants.

30. Using tho army for the dispersion of a
peaceful and lawful assembly in Louisiana,
at the request of a notorious traitor.

At the close of this formidable array of
"high crimes and misdemeanors," the ma
jority contend:

"All of which omlsxlons of duty, tinumatlons
of power, violation! ol Ills oatli ol office', ot the
laws and f the CuUHlltulion of tiie United
HtHtes. by the said Andrew Johnson, President
of the United btaien, have retarded the public
prosperity, lesseneu the puoilo ievenu.es, disor-
dered the buhlnt-N- and fl nances of the oountiv.
encouraged insubordination la tho people of
the .si ale s recently in reueinon. fostered senil-ni- c

ut 8 of hostility between ilKlVieiit classes of
citizens, revived and kept alive tho spirit of
the ltebelllon, humiliated the nation, dislio-nore- d

republican Institutions, obstructed the
restoration oi sain states to ine union, and de-
layed and postponed the peaceful and fraternal

of the (ioverament of the
United Hi ales."

Two minority reports were likewise presented,
the one signed by Messrs. James F. Wilson,
of Iowa, and Frederick E. Woodbridge, of
Vermont, Republicans; and the other by
Samuel S. Marshall,-- of Illinois, and Charles A.
Eldridge, of Wisoonsin, Democrats.

The Republican minority report, after re
oiting the recent change in the views of one
member of the Committee, says:

"The report of the rnnjorlty rrsolves all pre-
sumptions against the President, closes the
uoor against, ail uonots, atnrms facts as estab-
lished by the testimony, lu support of which
there is pot a particle of evltleuce before us
which would he received by any court lu the
land. The cool and unbiassed Judgment of the
future, when the exolternnnt In the midst of
which we live shall have passed away, will not
fail to discover that the political bitterness of
me present time lias lu no InoouHl.terable
degree Riven tone to the document which we
decline to approve."

The Republican minority then discuss
the constitutional aspect of the impeachment
question at considerable length, referring to
legal authorities to show that an impeachment
cannot be supported by acts which are not in
themselves indictable as crimes or misde
meanors. Judging the President politically,
says their report, "we must condemn him,
but the day of political impeachments would
be a sad one for this country." It therefore
declares that the case does not disclose "such
crimes and misdemeanors within the meaning
of the Constitution" as would warrant an im
peachment. A resolution is recommended for
adoption discharging the Committee from the
further consideration of the subject, and laying
it upon the table.

The Democratic minority join with (heir Re
publican colleagues of like mind ia believing
that the testimony does not present a ease for
impeachment, but decline to unite with them
in censuring the political course of the Presi-

dent. They apprehend that " his greatest
offense will be found to be that he has not
been able or willing to follow those who elected
him to his office in their mad assaults upon
and departure from the constitutional govern
ment of the fathers of the Republic; and that,
Btanding where most of his party professed to
stand when they elevated him to his present
exalted position, he has dared to differ with
the majority of Congress upon great and vital
questions."

Such is the substance of the reports for
w hieh the country has been so anxiously look-

ing for months past. It now remains to be

seen how the labors and views of the Com

mittee will be treated by Congress and the
people. ,

St l'iri.'a riTnpniiAi.. It is rironosed to
takeaway the ugly iron railing which sur--

rounds bt. l aui 8 cnurooyaru ju uuuuuu.
Kiting vaara acta tho IWn and Chanter voted
to open the gates of the enclosure to the pub-li- o,

but only the "roughs" availed themselves
of the concession. They played ball among the
,...o tttntiiotod ihu Bint n of Queen Anne,

l,.u.l nn V,a Diana fit tilrt Cathedral. Bud VY

their bad conduct compelled the reolosing Of

the churchyard.

A Piiw Case. A Rev. Mr. Parker, perpe- -

i ir.J.linnlmi YnrkMhire. was
vital curate ui imuuiuj,."- -,

recently sued in an eoolesiastioal oourt by a
pariehioner, whose pew u

of general alteration of the in- -in the course a
x , .1. - ...i. Ma was sentenced, to

. , i .kt lwi tlirt new to therestore, so mr h h Wieu. , .- -- -
I .i, ..laiiiant for the use of

tailHiaCUUU UI mo -

himself and family, and to pay the costs of

the suit, except bucu aa iivi"'v.j...
Ol ino ireeuum nw.

i .n a vnriTH A Mr. Barlow has nubwtmi IUr - .

licly announced his purpose to give the Koyal
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Anl- -

IlialH in LOUuOn .Olio wiuunouu guiunan tiiwu--

ever.nine other persons can bo found who will
each give as much.

Warm ("lotiiino In ch OOInrr warm
dress pt it as liRVit an you can. Think how
nghiiy animals, which have to endure jrratcold, are cloth.!. What is liKl,w thanfeathers and fur f A War can thu teach us alesson of c vilizei sil.-uce- , Ah t -- oos,e cftnimran wis.ioin. 1 he principle of the advice
g ven by the wise man, "(Jo to the ant, thoubltipgard," miKht well he extended to theexample of the way in which the Creatorcloth, s the dumb animals lie has mule. They
are not heavily laden, unless, indeed, it is ne--
ccfsary to protect itiein wun armor; but even
then the material used is remarkable for
its combination of lightness with strength.
The tortoise is shielded more by the arched
sh.ipe of its shell than by its thickness.
There are some animals which iloat in water
which are covered heavily, but the weight of
thtlr clothes facilitates their movements iu the
element in which they are intended to live,
in;iMmich as it enables them to sink to the
depth necessary for tliem to subsist in. But
tor warmth, weight is needless, and for equa-
ble waimth it is a positive hindrance, sinoe a
heavy dress adds the heat of pressure to that
of protection to those more prominent parts of
the figure upon which it rests, if you want
to be warm, choose a material that is not only
thick but light. And when you wish to he
protected from windy as well as still oold,
wear under or over a woollen or furry fabrio,
the thinnest impervious texture you can get.
Then you have an arrangement similar to that
with which the animals of cold climates are
provided, viz., thin skin and thick feathers or
hairs. Leisure Hours. "

SPECIAL NOTICES.
llbr additional Simial Notices tee the Third Pnoe.J

fr3?T OBTAINING MONHY UNDKIt FALSE
PKK I KNHKS.-Vmm.i- iiiu truninerv Imitations

of I.nblii'a extract an epniiine. Tli iriiniplls abonl
played out. however, lor the uiilvpra.l popularity of

ruiifQi-iiioomiUK (jcrena naa literally lam-- n

the wind out of the bhII .if the trickster who pre--
u na to xeu article that cannot now he laipor.ea ex
ci pt at a dead Iqbh. Vamtlrn Jtnmxnat. It

tTW NEW TAPER ADVERTISING. JOY
COB A CO., Ageuts for the "Tklbqbaph"

and Newspaper Pre or tne wholecountry, baveRB-MOVE-

from FIFTH and UHEHNUT Btreete to-N-o.

144 B. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT,
Ofkiok8:-N- o. 144 B. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia.

TRIBUNE BUILDINOa. New York. 7804p

HENRY VINCENT,
The English Reformer and Brilliant Orator, will tie-)i-

TWO LECTURES AV O.'sCERT HALL,
Under the auspices ot the

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
TUiSDAY EVENING, November 28.

Sul-Jre- JOHN MILTON,
the Scholar, the Poet, the Patriot the prodigy of his

owu age, and me Kiory or an time. t
'THUIttDAY EVENING. November 28,

Subject. OA HI 11 A LDI.
Tickets for sale at ASHMEA D'S. No. 724 CIIE3NUT

Stieet, and at the door of the Hall on the evening ot
the Lecture.

Doors open at 7'li; Lecture begin at 8 o'clook.
AdmlFMon, 25o. Reserved Seats, 50c. It

(Kr OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL
AND NAVIGATION COMPANY.

Philadklpmia. Nov. 25. 1867
The Subscription Books for the new Five M 1111 n

Gold Loan ol this Company. Interest Biz per cent.
per annum In gold, Iree of United States aud staletaxes, will romalu open to Stockholders until the
win niHHDi. imnieaiateiy auer mat aaiean awaia
of the amount will be made to each subscriber.

The amount ol subbcrlptions now exceeed five mil
lions. SOLOMON BUEFUKUU,

1 1 'id 41 Treasurer,

THE CONSOLIDATION NATIONAL
BANK.

Pirir.AnKLPHf a. Nov. 28. 18W.
The BtockboTders are hereby uotllled tbat the Bank

will pay the Three Mills Slate tax uow due, assessed
on their snares in mix tinim.

11 28 ut JOHKPU N, PEfRSOL, Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK OF TIIE KE
runLic. Pbii.tklphia. Nov. 22 1867.

The Stockholders of ttis Bank are hereby notified
that me BnBk will assume and pay the State tax of
11IHKK MIL1.H. ameBse.1 on tbeir shares, and now
pajaule at the olllce ol tne Receiver ot Taxes ot this
c ly. juuru r. jnuJai'ni,

11 28 St Cashier,

trz& HOLLOWAY'8 PILLS. APOPLEXY.' Ye who are In hourly dread of death, whose
lives hang on the snapping ot a thread, would act
v. iseiy in having recourse to occasional aoses oi meae
tafety valves or I Ills they rgulale
the action oi tne vuai lunciions, equalize tue circula-
tion ol the blood, and Invigorate the nervom system.
Persons of full habll. wbo are liable to epilepsy, rush
of blood to the head, should always have a supply at
hand.

Sold by all Druggists. 11 28 tuthsat

"ALL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR."

LONDON HAIR COLOR. NOT
LONDON HAIR COLOR. A
LONDON HAIR COLOR. DYE.
LONDON HAIR COLOR, NOT
LONDON HAIR COLOR. A
LONDON HAIR COLOR. DYE.

LONDON HAIR COLOR
LONDON HAIR COLOR
LONDON HAIR COLOR
LONDON HAIR COLOR

PESTOREK AND DRESSING,
RESTORER AND DRESSING,
JtKS TOREK AND DRESSING,
RESTORER AND DRESSING,

The only known Restorer of Color and Perfect Hair
Drehslug coiublred.

NO MORE BALDNESS
NO MORE BALDNEHd
no moke baldness
NO MORE BALDNltSS

OB
OR
OB
OR

OREY HAIR.
GREY HAIR,
GREY HA IK.
GREY HAIR.

It never falls to taripart lite, growth, and vigor to
theveukeet hair, fastens and stops lis tatting, and is
sure to produce a new growth of hair, causing It to
grow tlil. k and strong.

Only 76 cents a bottle; half a dozen, 4.
bold at dr. sWayne'h,

' No. 830 N. SIXTH Street, above Vine.
A nd all Druggists and Variety Stores. 8 a tutb Is

COMPLETE VICTORY AT THE
PARIS EXPOSITION, I867.-Chlck-erl- ng's

Pianos Triumphant ! having
received from the Emperor "The
Legion of Honor," belngthe highest
Prize awarded at the Exoosltlon,
and in addition The First Crand
Cold Medal of Merit from the Inter-
national Juries.

W. H. DUTTON,
8 8lustf No. OI4 CHESNUT St.

ffifVl UNIVERSAL EXPOSITION,
Paris, 1867 -- STEINWAY & SONS
TRIUMPHANT,

Having been awarded tne First Grand Gold Medal
for Aiuericaa Grand, Squaieaud Uwrigbt 1'Uiioh, by
the uimnlnious verdict ol Hie lnleriiatloDul Jury.
This Mtdal is distinctly classified first la order of
merit
Over all other American Exhibitor,
And oirr more than four hundred Piano, entered for
couipetiiloo by uenr y all the most celeura'.ed uianu
lx tiirt in ol I uriiiic.

XiR BALK ONLY BY SMtuthstt
ELAS1US BEOS., 1006 CHESNUT St.

B B 1 CHEAPEST IN TIIE CITV.
I No. 691 MAKKK'I (Street.i Where the BIG UORSK

BLANKETS, f Is In the Door. 1 11 tuthsSp

W BITING-PAPER- ARB A SPECIALTY
In our huHlnei-B- , nd we now retail the vario-tlt-s

of Note, Letter, aud Foolscap at wholesale prices.
CUAWK l.KV V,

11 88 8t No.l4ib FOUItTH Mtreet.

PATENTK D. PANTS BCOUUED AND I

1 iiii7ii iii.uiruni i w o mout aj Mottot
trench bieaai HyHng and Hoourlnic, Ke, U" H,
MMU blreel aud No. 1w itACK (Street. 17H

BARGAINS I N

017X0 52: A. r
AMI

MOIHE ANTIQUE SILKS.

CDVVirC HALL & CO.,
No. 23 SOUTH SttCONl) STREET,

WILL OI'FEB 1 O DA Y

OTTOMAN SILIC,
IN ET KB Y VAIIIRTT OF COLOR,

At $2 50, Reduced from $5.
ALSO,

CHOICE MOIRE ANTIQUES,

ALL COLOR. fit 26 2t

At S3 50, Reduced from $5.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE,

WILL. POMTITF.LT SI LL OUT,

REGARDLESS OF COST,

8T01K AND FIXTURES

OFTDS

IlOVSMVBNISniKG STORE,

No. 910 SPRING GARDEN St.

ON TDK 87TII IX T.

PRIVATE SALE
FKIOB TOTIIE AKOVE DATE. U 216lrp

ISAAC TOWN8END, Administrator.

JpOR TIIE INFORMATION OP
HOLDERS OF GOVERNMENT 8KCUBITIB8
who may wish to convert them Into the

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OF T0B

Union Pacific Railroad Co.,
We publish below the terms upon which they may

now be exchanged at the oOloe of the Agenta of the
Company in this city,

IV M. PAINTLB A CO., .
NO. 86 BOI7TH THIRD NTI1EKT,

We would y give these bonds and pay dlHe- -

reuce of
206-3- taking In exchange V. 8. 6's of 18S1.

tl56'83 do. do. Of 1862.
(127-6- do, do. of 1804.
(187 58 do. do. Of 1865, May 4 Nov.
(151-8- do. do. of '65, Jan. . July.
(151-8- do. do. Of '07. do.

(93-8- do. do. S V cent. do.
(ISO 18 do. do. June Issue.
(153-1- do. ' do. 7 Cy. July issue.

(For every thousand dollars.)
We offer these bonds to the public, with every con

flderice In their security.
Philadelphia, Nov. 21, 18417. 11 6t30 4p

ftJEW FOREIGN FRUIT.

Large Dehesa Layer Raisins.
London Layers,

Muscatel,
Sultana, and

Heedless Ralalua.

Currants and Citron.
New Figs, Prunes, Prunellos,

Stewart's Broken Candy,
Havana Oreugts,

Paradise Nuts.
Pecan. Nuts.

Paper Shell Almonds.
Also, White Almeria Crapes

At Fifty Cents Per Pound,

SDION C0LT0N & CLARKE,

W. COB. BBOAD AUD WALSFT TS.,
10 22 PHILADELPHIA.

POINT BREEZE PARK,
WEDNESDAY, November 27b, 1887.

Purse aud Stake, (500. Two miles and repeat, to
harnees, good day and track.

Horses to start at 8 o'clock P. M.
W. H. DOBLE enters blk. g. FRANK,
J. TURNER ent. s, m. LIZZIE L1TTLEFIELD.
C. CONWAY enters, blk. m. MAGGIE.
Omnibuses will start for the Park from Library

street, at 2)i o'clock P. M.
The privilege of a member Introducing a male

friend without pay Is suspended. 11 23 It

A C A R D.

McELKOY'S PHIT.ADKLTHIA CITY
D1HKCTOUY.

The subscriber takes leave to Inform the Pnbllo
generally thai iroin this day, November 20 he ceases
to he conaecled wllh the pntillcailou of the PH 1LA
DKLP11IA CITY AND RUcilNKiSS II KECTOilY,
havlug sold out his interest to Mr. UOPH1I.L.

a. Mcelroy.
Onpsill's Directory Ofllce Is at No. 451 WALNUT

Street, corner of Filth, which will be opened for bual.
ucsa on the td of December. 11 29 it

DEAFNESS. EVERT INSTRUMENT THAT
skill have Invented to assist the

hearing In every degree of deafness; also, Reeplratora;
also, Craudall's Patent Crutchee, superior to any
others In use, at P. MADJOHA'S, No. 118 TENTH
Street, below Ohesnnfc 88p

THANKSGIVING WEEK TO GROCERS
Just received froui Roches-

ter, New York, a superior lot of Sweet Cider; also
some line Virginia Crab. P. J. JORDAN, No. 120
fKAK Street, below Third and Walnut sis. 11 7 $5p

TO GROCERS. HOTEL-KEEPER-

AND OTIIERS.-T- he undersigned
has just received a tresh supply ol Catawba, Oalilor-nl- a,

and ChHmpague Wlota. "Tonlu" Ale (Tor In-
valids) constantly on hand. P. J. JORDAN, No. 22
PKAR htreet, below Third and Walnut sis. 11 7g5p

ROIMSERS'AND WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET
and Stag Handles, of beautiful

hhlBh. KODUKRU' aud WADE A BUTCH ICR'S
RAZORS, and the celebrated LEUOULTIM RAZOR.
SClhHORH ol the finest quality.

ItRKors, Knives, SclHSors. and Table Outlory Gronnd
and Polished at P. MADEIRA'S, No. Ui TENTH
Street, below (iheannU "

JOUSE-FURNISIIIN- O DEPOT,
latOKIMU TAUUN.HirCS,. SJTEP-1VAIE-

lAIi IIO
And a general variety tif Kitchen Utensils, at

II. A. WILunAN'S,
(t tutbsJpl NO, 1011 GARDEN Btreet.

UTN THE HOURS OF OUR UA1T1NK33

and prosperity, let ti the nntonunat an

disabled soldiers who nv rJ ui a country and nalion- -

altly."-LINOO- LN.

jIbakd ron movkmevt
TO ERECT THE

GETTYSBURG ASYLUM
FOB

INVALID SOLDIEUS,
UNDER A SPECIAL

Charter from ths State of Pennsylvania
rAwi; march e.'iser.

AN APPEAL TO THK AMERICAN PR JPLK.
The olilect ut this Association Is to provide, bv nuh--

110 exertion, a National Jiome lor our dlsnbled Bo-
ilers, lo en ct n asylum for those woo, lu their patrl-olfe-

have served their count T at the er prune of
tluir l eiiltn and bappincs-i- ; who In the battle for the
nation's H e were maimed, and are now incapable of
working for their own n.iilntt iinuco. France hna
ner uoiol at-- s jnvatioes wnere tvhi iiw asnes or tne
ureal Napoleon; h i gland, her Greenwich and Chel
spa Hospitals, the loiiuer being one of the II u cut

ruunciiirai Biriiciurt-- ever uevibtri n cnamy,.
RokxIr, pruFftla, and In fsct nearly all European
countries have inufculilceut retreats for the un
tortuiiato soldiers. Monarchies provide for tho
alleviation of the siiflerlng caused by war, but free,
ptosperoiia Republlrnn America has no place lor he
crippled and au k soldiers but the country poor-boua- e

or the sidewalks ol her crow ded cities. These noble
patriots lclt happy lioinii to ssve our common coun-
try lu the hour ol her deep diHlreas. We pleOged to
them our laMIng cratlluoe, and now those who aredependent look to us In tlielr "utter need to redenin
thoee pudges. They have perfwrmed their park IV
enjoy the resultol their sauiilices. We ruuil not he
recreant to our obligations. Let us ench devote but
a Kinule dollar to this purpose aud the Gettysburg
Asylum will aflord the holdlers a home, and our
country will be honored by the nolile Insilteiloa,

'IDE LAND HAS RE EN 1'UUCIIANKD
By this Association, and Ten Thousand Dollars hava
already been paid towards the iui-k- t vllou of the
baitle-nroun- about thirty acres (adjoining the site
ol Oi neral Meade's Heiid(iunrters) have been setapart for the uses of the Asylum,Lhxington Avknuk, Nkw York, Oot. 28.1SST.
Having labored lor three years to erect a Horn
tor ear crippled veterans, aud having parsed a bill
tor that purpose lu the New York Legislature, In-
corporating some one hundred of our bent cltlr.ens as
Directors but under whlrh hill no action has been
had, fiom that time to this and kuowlng the great
and crying necessity ol the cse, the shame of leav-
ing our disabled veterans to starve or beg, I hereby
most cordially Indorse your enterprise, and It shall
have all the aid of niy tongue, pen, and intluence.

Veiy truly yours, t HAULM u. H ALl'I.VK.
(From I lie Postmaster-Genera- l of the United Htales.)

1 recommend to all Postmasters that they shall aid
this truly benevolent aud patriotic enterprise.

A. W. RANDALL.
Being sntlpfled wllh the Integrity or your enterprise,

we cheerfully consent to display your diamonds atour eetablmlinieut. BltOWN K & HPA L1I .NC,
October 26, 18(17. Nos. 5titl and 670 Broadway.
We hereby crrtlfy that we have examined tha

Diamond Ooods, I'l-arl- Kmeralds, Ruble, and other
precious Stones, as oebcrlbed In the list, and lind theua
all genuliie.

11 KN LE BROS , Diamond Importers, No. 26
Maiden Lane, New York.

J. HUt It MANN, Diamond Setter, No. 394 Broome
street, New Yi rk.

In order to promote i tihllc confidence In the highest
degree, aud for the luitlierance of this great ohjeot,
the Association basdncitled to place the (:tno,ueO worth
ot diamonds on public exhibition at tne large Jewelry
Establishment of MeHsrs. Browne A HpauUlliig, under
the Metropolitan Hotel, In the cliy of New Yoik.
The worlu-ierowne- d yacht "Henrietta" has also been
purchshed. The Farm ol 600 acres Is located In Sulli-
van county, N. Y., aud is one ot lh fineit stock farms
In the State; has a splendid mansion, aud la cocapleto
In every articular.

There will be l,2oo too tickets Issued at one dollar
each, admitting the holders to botu of the

GRAND MUSICAL FESTIVALS.
ONI AT

IRVING HALL. NEW i URK. SATURDAY EVEN-1K-
8, PJ68,

AMU (INK AT
HORTICULTURAL HALL. PHILADELPHIA,

BATURDAY EVENltG, FEBRUARY 2i, IMS,
Ou which latter occasion a committee of prominent

citizens will be selected to astoulato with the manage-
ment In making Hie distribution, to commence on
Monday, February 24, at 10 o'clock A.M., at Horticul-
tural ly.i950 ,N VALUABLE PRESENTS
Will be distributed an.ong the ticket-holders- , In

with the Charier and the following
SCHEDULE OF AWARDS. , .

1 1 nrand Cash Award ........(loo,iyo
2 1 bpleudid Farm ttioO acres) 6u,onQ
8. 1 Yacht, the famous 60.00t
4 i Diamond Necklace, 48 Brilliants 80,000
k i Diamond Brooch and Earrings (all large

iJlamonds)
Diamond Brooch and Earrings (all large
jjlamouas; 25,000

7. I Diamond Brooch and Earrings 15 IH.I

8. 1 Diamond PieuKluce, m riuiauis, otar
(Setting m 8 000

9. 1 Diamond Necklace, 20 Brilliants 7,0ml
10. 1 Diamond Cross, set In Silver, (large

Diamonds. 7.00(1
II. 1 uiamuna biiue, it miiuauui 8.000
UL 1 Diamond (JlUBier lirooou 6.000

li 1 Diamond Cluster Brooch - Mum)
14, 1 V amoua anu .reari vauivu .Bracelet

Bro cb and Earrings 8,001)
15. 1 Diamond (single Stone Ring 4000
Hi, 1 Diamond Cluster Bracelet 4,000
17. 1 Diamond Cluster lirooch. ........ 4,000
18. 1 Diamond Cluster Bracelet 4,000
lu. 1 Diamond Cluster Brooch aud Earrings.... 4.0J0
20. 1 Diamond Cluster bracelet........ 4.000
21. 1 Diamond Cluster Brooch.... 4.000
22. 1 Diamond single Stone Heart Pin, 4,000
23. 1 Diamond Cluster Brooch. 4,000
24. 1 Diamond Cluster Bracelet 4.100
2n. 1 Diamond biuuie Stone Ring 8,601)
26. 1 Diamond Emerald Cluster Brooch 8,500
27, 1 Pearl Necklace..... s.iOO
zn, 1 rair uiamouu oiug le oivuv Aarriugs.MMw 8 600
20. 1 Diamond Cross ...... 8,000
80. 1 Diamond Single Sune stud ., 8,1100
81. 1 Dlamoud Single Stone Pln.... 8,1100
82. 1 Pair Diamond Single Stone Earrings....... 8.O11O

88. 1 Diamond Single Stone Flu...... 8 000
84. 1 Diamond Single Stone Stud 8.000
86. 1 Pair Diamond single Stone Studs 8,000
86. 1 Diamond Brooch (Ju Silver)...... ............ 8,000
87. 1 lilsmoua Cluster uroocn.. 8,000
88. 1 Diamond Single Stone Pin..., 8 000
89. 1 Diamond btngieione stuu .... 8 OuO
40. 1 "lamond Cluster Brooch...-.....- ,. i,oa
41. 1 Diamond Single Stone Ring 2 500
42. 1 Diamond and Emerald Brooch..., 2e
43. 1 Diamona single stone, t in.. 2,600
44. 1 Pearl Breas pin. Earrings aud Head

Ornament . ... 1.500
45. 1 Diamond Single taloue Piu.... ... 2 600
48. 1 Dlamoud Cross .. 2,000
47, 1 Diamond aud Emerald Ornament... 2,500
48. 1 Jjiamona ningie moue riu.., KHtMtlllN 2.000
40. 1 Diamond Single Stone Ring. 2,000
so. I Diamond Clus'er Slera Kluir 1,600
81. 1 Single Stone ixamoud Ring. 1.SOO
68 1 iiiauioau cress.. 1 oml
6J. 1 Pair Diamond Cluster Earrings 1 600
64. 1 Diamond Single stoue Ring. I.60O
65. 1 Dlamoud single stoue stud... 1,600
64. 1 Diamond Bracelet......". 1,600
67. 1 Diamond Single Stoue Ring. l.SOO
68. 1 Diamond ClUKler Ring.. 1.800
tif. 1 Camel's Hair Shawl..- - 1.600
60. 1 Choice Emerald Siud. 1,600
61. 1 Single Stoue Ring I.61 H)
62. 1 Single Stone Pin . 1.600
6a, 1 Cluster Brooch .. 1,600
64. 1 Diamond Sli gle Stoue Pin l.SllO
65. 1 l'alr Dlamoud Single Stone Earrings..-- .. 800
6ti 1 Dlamoud Single Stone Ring X
67. 1 Diamoud anu Emerald Cluster Ring. 800
63. 1 Diamond Cluster Bracelet, Earrings,

aud Fin.. -- -, 800
69. 1 Camel's Hair Shawl - g.jQ
70. 1 Diamond and Ruby Three stone King...- -. jo
71. 1 Diamond and Emerald Cluster Rlug 801)
7'i. 1 Diamond Cluster Brooch......-....-.-...- -,. goo
7a. 1 l'alr Diamoud 4 luster Studs suo
74. 1 Gentleman's Gold Watch aud Heavy

Chain - 800
76. 1 Diamond Single Sione Ring. Star Selling, 600
70. 1 Diamond and Garnet Clunler Riug..-...- .. 600
77. 1 Diamond single Stoue Pin -- .. , nno
78. 1 Emerald Knob 600
78. 1 Pair Diamond aud Ruby Earrings. (ou
80. 1 Diamond Cluster Ring . 4J
81. 1 Diamond and Emerald Stem Plu 400
62. 1 Lady's Diamond Set Walcb 4m)
tu. 1 Diamond Single Stone Rlug tbo
84. 1 Gold Watch . 81O
85. 1 Diamond aud Opal Ring --....
Ki. 1 Inamond and Siugle Stoneslud - 150
87. 1 Diamoud Siugle sione Rlug...- - lbo
8. 1 Diamond Three Stone Ring... - 150
80. Diamond Single stoue Stud..: 150
80. 1 l earl Scarf Pin - 150
01. 1 Diamond Cinder Kipg lf
f2. 1 liiamoud Single Stone Ring "

150
U3. 1 Gentleman's Diamond and Amethyst

Ring 160
94. 1 Diamond Cluster I'll - 100
95. 1 Cameo and l'earl Brooch aud Karrlugs.... loo
tw. 1 ( ameo Broool .. - I11O

97. 1 Diamond Single sione Ring . lmi
9H. 1 Diamond Cluater Rlug... 10
90. 1 Dady a Gold Walch led

luu, 1 iiral Brooch aud Farrtngs - lcO
lnl. 1 l'alr Garnet sleeve Uuttous.. lnO
11)2. 1 Gold and 1'eai I Scarf Din .. 60
ion. 1 F merald Scarf Pin. 60
lo4. 1 F:inerala Scarf Pin U)
I08 to 1104. moo tlieusaud eopies'of.'the" '(ipleuy- -

r.'.'if;,u?.v.,"!5u 1 '"fcentaiion work, en-
titled the "Tribute Rook," at (20 ear-l- .

i'f8 lo,:t-J- . 'lLi'u''''Hb Albums at (o eaohAlso, 120,000 Preseuts, (1 each .

Making In the aesrecate 122.104
lued at ; (841,830

HOW TO OBTAIN TICKETOrdeismay heeent us In registered letters or post
Cflii e orders. In sums ol (I to (i5, at our rink. Lerjfr
amounts should be seul lu dralu or by eiprees, at tu
lellowlng

CI UB RATFft-.- -

8 Tlrkets to 1 address (4 mil 40 llt'ketsto 1 M,r' JJ'OJ
10 Tickets to I adiireH Hue 60 Tlcaels to addr s
SUTIrkeU to 1 adnress 17 6! luol l ku to lddr 86 00

Atldrecsall orders aui communications ivo iu t ins
' '0 t-- T Y S BU R G ANVIliM AhHOCIAljuX,

"No. 1120 t UEpNUT bttrett. VK'i


